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F E. WILLIAMS OUT FOR 
SECRETARY OF STATE rDollars Go To WorKl 

I In A Bank {
ceo

cabbage, beets, radishes, etc., for | a number who stayed after the game 
which they found a ready sale as the to take in the dance, 
stuff they offered was good. They
have seven acres down there, have Most of the people spent
been working the place three years, at near by lakes. While A. J. * lem- 
but the first two years were not so ing and family spent the day an 
good. However, since they have se- evening at Glen lake, 
cured water through a pumping plant .of their own they are beating the The settlers along the nver report 
game of commercial gardening. Part that the mosquitoes are leaving. But 
of the acreage quoted is in alfalfa, they hate to see them go.
Mrs. Eayrs says they will never have nrr>ck
to worry about winter. She having Mr, and M . ^ q.turdav
already put up a large supply of business callers in town Saturday.
canned fruits and vegetables.

The Eureka Mirror
F E. Williams of Billings, Present

state treasurer and candidatefor the 
Republican nomination for Secret y 
nf Çtate has an enviable record as 

efficient public official aJ|^h he 
term as state treasurer, to w™c“.“e 
cannot under the law,.SUC?^Ä 
self, has familiarized him intimately
with the fiscal affwrs öf Montana- 

During his term the earnings 
depository interests to the state 
made substantial gams as a result 
of his having required daily deposrts 

funds, the earnings last year 
increase of more than 50 

those of four years be-

Published «vçry Tuesday at 
Eureka, Montana by

A. L. STEARNS
Editor and Manager an

DOLLARS put OB overall* and get right 
down to hone*t labor when they come into 
a bank.

Entered as second-class matter Mch. 
22, 1932, at the post office at Eure
ka, Montana, under the Act of Mch. 

3, 1879.

were
of

Clem West of Libby was campaign- 
Mr. West ising here last Sunday, 

on the republican ticket for county 
clerk and recorder.

Subscription Rates They make money for people with savings 
accounts. They run errands as checks for people 
who have checking accounts. They supply com
panies with one of the most important materials 

business—credit. And in doing this, they

of state 
showing an 
per cent over 
fore.

$2.00
___$1.00
..........75

One year ....
Six months 
Three months

* NEWS NOTES FROM *
• FORTINE.

There has been a number of cam
paigners here, but mostly democrats. 
You republicans don’t want to feel 
bashful to a democrat 
dent.

Mrs. Pat Cunningham formerly of 
Eureka, but now of Spokane, 
visiting at the McDonald home at 
Newgate. Mrs. Cunningham states 
that there is no place like the Tobac
co valley.

Fred Paine, the G. N. fire patrol 
is busy now watching for fires along 
the right of way.

There was about 3600 aliens came 
through this port for the last fiscal 
year. As reported by Immigration 
Inspector Keifer Gray.

Mr. Williams declares that the 
state can be operated efficiently at 
a less cost to the taxpayers” and he 
has pledged himself if elected to use 
every means possible to keep the ex 
penses of the state government with
in the income and to bring about the 
adoption of a sound financial policy 
for Montana.

correspon-By Regular Correspond«*!.MIRROR FINDS MANY GOOD 
FARMS IN THIS COMMUNITY in any

help to answer one of the country’s great problems 
today, keeping jobs for people and helping develop

was
(Continued from page 1)

„ft t ta Æ SÄÄ
ÄK Ä Fred Titchbourne.

They were taken oyer the valley and Fred IsraelSOn of Fafepell spent 
back enthusiastic over what h jth Mr ^ Mrs, Clar-

an interview enc/winkley.

Mr. Framing of Ant Flat ranger 
station enjoyed a visit Monday with 
his mother and father and sister from 
Priest River, Idaho.

Mrs. Beaulaurier and family re
turned from Fernie Saturday.

Mrs. J. Schmidt and son Merle of 
Graves creek spent Monday at the 
Peterson home.

Miss Helen Franklin, who has been 
visiting her aunt and uncle Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Walters of "Lupfer returned 
home Sunday,

Several of the employees of U. S. 
and their families celebrated the 4th 
of July at Ant Plat ranger station.

Tom Carter of Trego was in town 
on business Saturday.

Oscar Gray and Mr. Lynch of Trego 
were in town on business Wednesday.

Fred Isrealson and Clarence Wink- 
ley left Tuesdav for Troy and Bon
ners Ferry on business.

Mrs. John Wilke is enjoying a visit 
with her mother Mrs. Clarke of 
Eureka.

Miss Betsy Peterson spent the week 
with Mrs. Ä. Berg of Dickey.

Mrs. P. V. Klinke has been on the 
sick list during the past week.

new jobs.

POST OFFICE DAY ON
TUESDAY, JULY 26th If you want your dollars to go to work—for 

benefit and the benefit of your commun-
came
they had seen and in 
with the Mirror later stated that they 
had not yet, in their search for the 
right land at the right price in the 
right community, encountered any
thing that appeared so attractive as 
the offerings to be found in Tobacco 
valley. On top of this the two, who 
called at the Mirror office and took 

with them a number of copies

«

your own
ity—deposit them in this bank, or any other 
soundly managed bank. You can choose a savings 
account, or a checking account, or one investment 
that is always worth one hundred cents on the 
dollar—a certificate of deposit. Make your choice 
and help bring back prosperity now—TODAY.

suggestedAmong the programs 
by the George Washington Bicen
tennial commission in the na-ion- 
wide celebration of the birth ol 
George Washington is “Post Office 
Day." July 26th has been designated 

the appropriate date, for it was 
July 26, 1775, that a resolution 

was adopted by the Continental 
congress establishing’ the Continen
tal Post and naming Benjamin 
Franklin the first Postmaster Gen
eral of the United Colonies.

When George Washington assumed 
the presidency of the United States 
there were only 75 post offices in the 
entire domain of the new nation and 
the post roads covered a distance of 
1,175 miles. When he turned over the 
reins of office to John Adams there 

554 post offices and the mile
age of post roads had grown to 16,- 
100. The revenue had increased from 
about $37,000 to $214,000 annually.

From a little service having only 
a few dollars a year In revenue the 
United States post office has grown 
to an enterprise with $700,000,000 in 
revenues. The few post riders and

away
of the papers containing writups of 
different places visited by the editor 
in charge of O. P. J. Mosby, Mrs. 
Mosby and Miss Margaret Soderling, 
who takes us here and there jn the 
Mosby car, and always brings us 
home in good time and intact.

Whilt is Independent 
On the trip Thursday of last week 

the first place we stopped at was the 
J. H. Whilt place, out toward the 
foothills of the nearby mountains. 
This is one of the properties former
ly owned by Frank Baney, but Mr. 
Whilt has been there about 16 years, 
and from the general appearance of 
things there we find the owner satis
fied with his lot as a farmer in the 
Tobacco valley.

as
IOWA FLATS NEWS

By Regular Correspondent.
on

!
Several families from this com

munity spent the Fourth at Tetrault 
lake. Among them were the R. R. 
and Bud Ingram families, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Snyder, Glen Campbell and 
family, Hubert and Howard Helms 
and family. Max Campbell and wife, 
Rachael Snyder and Ruby Ingram.

Many families from the river. Rex- 
ford and Gateway had picnic dinners 
at Sofie lake.

Jimmy Wiitse, Bill and Jess Bollin 
left July 5th for Fish lake for a few 
days camping trip.

<H5;

L Kalispell, Montana

Jwere Affiliated with Northwest Bancorporation

County High School Board— 
George McGlenn, Ch., Eureka. 
Ray Dashiel, Eureka 
Josheph Peltier, Eureka 
Oliver A. Roholt. Eureka 
Carlton Joughin, Libby 
P. J. Freisinger, Troy

George Sutherland 
Pierce Butler 
Owen J. Roberts

—t—
FEDERAL

George M. Bourquin 
.... Charles N. Pray
.........W. D. Rankin

... Charles R. Garlow

.......  Thomas Bolton
Col. of Customs .... Chas. L. Sheridan 
Col. Int. Revenue

To keep things 
the 200-acre tract he hasmoving on

this year 20 acres in wheat, 30 in rye,
20 in oats. 10 in barley, and an acre 
and a half of garden truck in prime 
condition. Whilt does not go havily 
into the stock game but does keep 
four or five head of fine grade Her
fords and had eight head of young 
stock. Poland China pigs are his 
favorite and those that he had were 
better than ordinary specimens.
Whilt is not on the ditch, but finds The community church is finished : *Fhe Lon Mackey family had as 
what water he needs from an over- and will be dedicated with an all day their dinner Ruest jujy Fourth, Miss 
flow that comes to his meadows from service on Sunday. ! Hazei Dionne. In the evening Mr.
above the place and a source of sup- Catholic church was dedicated ; Mackey and family accompanied bysorin' TZ farm a Wednesday and given The “It. Miss Dionne took in the movie “The
spring on the farm. TneonR Rider of the Purple Sage, at Eureka.

Moses Says Spot Ideal ' p
At the J. Z. Moses farm was en- a number of the National Forest 

countered the first of the tracts of officials were calling on Fred Herrig 
orchards found in this part of the Friday.
edge of the valley. Mr. Moses had „
200 acres of land there, 16 acres of Mr. and Mrs. G. Johnson, Mrs. H. 
this being in an apple orchard which Scouten and children spent Friday 
this year promises heavy bearing, with Mrs. H. Scouten s parents Mr.
Sixty acres of the Moses land is under an<I Mrs. Irvin near Eureka, 
cultivation his own water system Mr and Hrs A E Johnson and 
furnishes all the water necessary to gon Ga]e who spent the week of the 
put him over m a comfortable way ponrtk wjth rèiatives near Ronan re- 
Besides the orchard and garden stuff, ^rmä kome Friday, 
the latter being in profusion, Mr.
Moses has oats, corn and spuds, with Mrs. G. Johnson of Rexford was in 
ten to 12 grade Holstein cows to take town Wednesday on business, 
care of that end of the business of 
making a living. Mr, Moses has liv
ed in this section of the country for on friends Thursday.
32 years and has been on this farm 
for nine years. As we left to con
tinue the journey he said he did not 
know of a more desirable place to 
live than where he was located out 
there against the foothills, with a 
productive piece of property, a won
derful view, and where the heat of day 
had but short shift on account of 
when late afternoon came along the 
night breezes came down out of the 
canyon back of the home and mosqui
toes were unknown. As at all other 
places visited Mr. Moses was quietly 
cordial and willing to do his part in 
helping us create a series of stories # 
that will later by worked into adver
tising form for the entire district. *

Friday afternoon Miss Eva Ingram. ... , .
suent the afternoon with her friend I postmasters in 1789 have become an 
Hazel Dionne. I arTnV °f 371,000 servants of the

' public good.

Judge ..............
Judge.................
U. S. Dist. Att’y.
Clerk ..................
U. S. Marshal ....Mr. and Mrs. Bert Roe and family 

with the Drake, Peltier and Weber 
families spent the Fourth at Glen 
lake.

Tf” Kipling Had Written It Like 
This! C. A. Rasmussen

GREETING 
CARDS 

of all kinds

-t-“If you can see what some folks call 
‘depression’

As nothing but a spin of Fortune’s 
wheel ;

If you can keep your poise and self- 
possession

No matter what you think or how 
you feel;

If yon can view a stupid situation
All cluttered up with ‘ifs’ and ‘aws’ 

and “buts’
And take it at its proper valuation—

A challenge to your common sense 
and ‘guts’;

If you can rise above the mess and 
muddle.

If you can glimpse a rainbow 
through the clouds

When doubt and Dread and Fear are 
in a huddle

And hope is being measured for a 
shroud:

If you can keep a saving sense of 
humor

For stories that are slightly in
exact;

If you can disregard Report and 
Rumor,

And not accept a statement as a 
fact;

If you can spread the gospel of 
cess,

If you can stir the spirit that in
stills

The latent life in lathes and looms 
and presses

And lift the stream above a thous
and mills;

If, briefly you can spend an extra 
dollar;

If you can pry the sacred roll apart
And buy another shirt or shoe or 

collar
And act as if it didn’t break 

heart;
If you have faith in those with whom 

you labor,
And trust in those with whom 

make a trade;
If you believe in friend and next door 

neighbor
And heed examples pioneers have 

made;
If you expect the sun to rise tomor

row;
If you are sure that 

skies are blue—
Wake up and pack away the futile 

sorrow
F<>r YOU!”dayS aTe largely up to

CONGRESSIONAL I»
Senators—

Thomas J. Walsh, Helena 
B. K. Wheeler, Butte 

Representatives—
John M. Evans, Missoula 
Scott Leavitt, Great Falls 

—t—
ELEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
Judge ........
Court Steno

In the fields on the way to Eureka 
were seen George and Morris Car
penter harvesting their abundant hay 
crop. Ivan Ingram summerfallowing 
on the R. R. Ingram place, Laird 
Beyers plowing on the Lon Mackey 
place, Aldus Mackey irrigating, Mr. 
Fred King working in the potato 
patch, Mr. Glen and Max Campbell 
in the hay field.

On July Fourth Fred Dionne and 
family and George Carpenter and 
Alfred Dionne gathered at the home 
of G. A. Soderling, Sr., and partook 
of a picnic dinner and supper. The 
children enjoyed themselves with the 
usual pastime of shooting fire crack
ers and the men folks renewed the 
old gashioned game of horseshoes.

Eva Ingram spent the Fourth with 
the Butts family at Sofie lake.

Three of Mr. R. R. Ineram’s neigh
bors from Wyoming arrived at the 
Ingram home Tuesdav evening. They 
expect to remain until the 10th. They 
arrived unerpectedly, so it was quite 
a surprise as Mr. and Mrs. Ingram 
had not seen the boys for several 
years.

ij
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—//- i)C. W. Pomeroy 
Velma Pomeroy EUREKA HAT SHOPT

STATE
MRS. J. BRODERICK, Prop.John E. EricksonGovernor

Lt. Governor,.... Frank A. Hazelbaker
Secy, of State.....
Treasurer .... .... ...
Auditor......... .....
Attorney General,
Sup. Pub. Ins...... .
Chief Justice......

Associate Justices—
Albert J. Galen, Helena 
John A. Matthews, Helena 
A. Angstman, Helena 
S. C. Ford, Helena

Clerk Supreme Court, John W. Crosby 
Railroad Commissioners—

Daniel Boyle, Chm., Helena 
Lee Dennis. Helena 
Leonard S. Young, Helena 

State Tax Commission—
James H. Stewart, Forsyth 
John J. Green, Forsyth 
Dan Muri, Forsyth

State Pur. Agt................ J. E. Murphy
Chm. Highway Goan..... O. S. Warden
Commissioner Agriculture, Labor and

Industry ............... A. H. Bowman
Chancellor State Educational Institu-
e ...........  Melvin A. Brannon

®an^8> ..........  G. M. Robertson
State Veterinarian...........J. W. Butler
St. Fish and Game Wd. Robert A. Hill 
Secretary of Livestock Commission, 

and Recorder Brands E. A, Phillip« 
°t State Lands, I. M. Brandjord

State Forester  -- Rutledge Parker
State Engineer-------- H. W. Holmes
Chm. Bd. Hail Ins.,..... E. K. Bowman
Superintendent of State Tuberculosis 
wlan^ria’" v— D* c- E. K. Vidal 
Wdn. State Prison .... A. B. Middleton 
Ad jt General..........  e. H. Williams

...... W. E. Harmon

...... F. E. Williams

....... Geo. P. Porter
........... L. A. Foot

.. Elizabeth Ireland 
... Lew L. Callaway
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WE CARRY 

A FULL LINE OF

< »< ►

Frank Garey of Eureka was calling
< > CHICK FEED,

CALF MEAL
« an‘1 *-

i: GARDEN SEEDS jg

j! Eureka Market and if
Grocery

< **

Chet O. Hoisington of western 
Montana was getting acquainted with 
the voters of this vicinity Friday. He 
is a candidate for county commis
sioner.

George Kirkpatrick of Kalispell 
was calling on friends in Fortine on 
Thursday.

Wilbur Hanks of Graves creek was 
calling on friends Friday.

f
< ►

suc-

• « • •• « « « •
P. W. BERGER, Propr. 
Bargin Day Every Day”

SHERIFF’S SALE 

Plaintiff,

< »•-
Nora B. Pomeroy, it i M

GATEWAY
HAPPENINGS //—# Against 

Waverly L. Brown, as Exe
cutor of the Estate of Wil- 

Brown, deceased, 
Waverly L. Brown, Martha 
E. Brown, Cora G. Rhodes 
and Orrin E. Rhodes,

I3^”“WE PAY CASH FOR 
CREAM”A 300-Acre Proposition 

Probably one of the largest tracts 
in the whole famous Tobacco valley 
is that of Quirk Brothers, a family of 
four boys headed by the mother, Mrs. 
Mary Quirk. They have 3000 
of land out there, approximately 350 
acres being in cultivation, mostly in 
timothy and clover, with say 80 acres 
of wheat and 50 acres of oats. The 
Quirks, besides the hay crops, go in 
for cattle, though at the present time 
they are running only around 200 
head. They have however, to head 
their choice bunch of grade Herfords, 
four purebred bulls. Everything is 
shipshape around the place, particul
arly referring to the ample housing 
of all machinery and tools on the 
place. At this place, too, was found 
another apple orchard in fine bearing, 
though they do not merchandise the 
product, keeping it for their 
Here we found a farm home of which 
we believe there is no equal In the 
whole of Montana, the home place 
being a two and a half story of press
ed brick, in dimension 40x40, electric 
lighted, with the last word in all mod
ern conveniences. The electric light
ing plant is of the Delco type, and 
was installed 14 years ago by Art 
Mosby. now operating an electric 
shop in Missoula. In ’23 a big barn 
on the Quirk farm was destroyed by 
fire as well as an outfiit of machinery. 
But they are prosperous out there— 
the managing system being such that 
if one avenue of operation closes 
another is in the making, showing 
that opportunities in this part of the 
world are open to anybody who cares 
to or has the intelligence to protect 
himself.

* By Regular Correspondent. Ham F. ♦>

your
acres

Defendants.
To Be Sold at Sheriff’s Sale:

On the 30th day of July, A. D. 
1932, at one o’clock P. M., at the 
front door of the Court House, in the 
City of Libby, County of Lincoln, 
State of Montana, to the highest and 
best bidder for cash in hand, the fol
lowing described real estate lying and 
being in the County of Lincoln and 
State of Montana, to-wit; Lots num
bered Two, Three and Four and the 
Southwest Quarter of the Northwest 
Quarter of Section F‘ e, and Lot 
numbered One and Ihe Southeast 
Quarter of the Norths t Quarter of 
Section Six, in Town Thirty-six, 
North of Range Twev • six, West of 
the Montana Meridia

The North Half of j Southeast 
Quarter; the Southv. * Quarter of 
the Northeast Qua r and the 
Northeast Quarter o ' he Southwest 
Quarter of Section One, and the 
Southwest Quarter of "action Thirty- 
three, in Township T' ' v-six, North 
of Range Twenty-sev West of the 
Montana Meridian;

And the South Hr’ f the South
west Quarter of Sect! n Twenty-five, 
the South Half of e Northwest 
Quarter and the No-'1. Half of the 
Southwest Quarter o' Section Twen
ty-six, in Township 7’ i-' y-six. North 
of Range Twenty-eight, West of the 
Montana Meridian.

Together with ail e nd, singular the 
tenements, hereditaments and 
tenances thereunto belonging 
anywise appertaining.

Dated this 27th day of June, A. D. 
1932.

Samuel Carpenter was doing some 
campaigning here last week.

Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Blackwell were 
in town last week in the interests of 
Mr. Blackwell’s campaign. 
Blackwell states that he was in this 
vicinity years ago.

Carlisle Anderson departed last 
Thursday for the U. S- veteran’s hos
pital at Fort Harrison.

The people of this community were 
shocked to hear of the death of Alva 
Speed at Fort Harrison.

The government fiscal year ended 
June 30th. There were 4350 tourists 
passed through this port. According 
to Deputy Collector of Customs A. J. 
Fleming.

Mr. and Mrs. Keifer L. Gray -were 
callers in Kalispell last week.

Walter Chalcraft and F. E. Bene
field made a trip to the Yaak last 
week. Mr. Chalcraft states that he 
never saw things looking so green 
there.

F. P. Garey was a caller in town 
Saturday.

Peter Borup was a caller in town 
last week.

Custom Collector Roy Weatherly 
dined at the Riverside hotel for the 
Fourth.

There was a number of cars went 
to Waldo to witness the ball game be
tween Rexford and Waldo on the 4th. 
Rexford was victorious. There

Eureka Tailor Shop ;you —t— 
COUNTY Suits Made to Order 

Reasonable Price«. 
—//—

Mr. Sector............M. D. Rowland

CXs;“’ «">•'
H. E. Brink, Chm., Libby 
J. W. Millegan, Eureka 

J- Monio, Troy
Sheriff............... ip n n—_
Clerk & Recorder . W L. WoT»Clerk Dist Court ~Z £ed <S
â:ÎS„,
Co. Treas. .. .......... .......j r t
lu?v-e|orh0.0lS........ 6arge>Än

Health oSKTÄtfS SÄ

eureka MONTANA

somewhere

JIM’S PLACE
Meals at all Hours. 

Candies, Tobacco and 
Soft Drinks.

own use.

Author Unknown.

EUREKA Montana ;;«
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MRS. H. M. GOMPF
UNDERTAKER The Eureka HospitalNATIONAL

President 
Vice President

Herbert C. Hoover
0 . _ ..... Charles L. Curtis
Secretary of State, Henry L. Stimson 
Secy, of Treasury .. Oeden Mill. Secy, of War. ... Patrick J. Hurlly 
Attorney General, William B. Mitchell
Secy, of Navy.......Charles F. Adams
Postmaster Gen. .... Walter F. Brown

°* Affri. ...........Arthur M. Hyde
Secy, oi Labor ... ........ Wm. N. Ztoak
Secy. Int. ....Dr. Ray Layman Wilbur
Socy- of Com........  Robert P. Lament

. , V- SUPREME COURT
Chief Justice,-----Charles E. Hughes

Associate Justices— K 8
,yei^e11 Holmes 

Willis VanDevanter 
James C. McReynoUa 
Louis C. Brandies

Libby phone 49 
Zook phone 1508

Mrs. Anna Olson, Mgr. 

(Phone 1113)

appur- 
or in
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DAVIS CAFE

Prosper With Garden Truck 
Last Wednesday, Mr. and Mrs. Cliff 

Eayrs, who live a few miles below 
Rexford, on what was the old Hard
ing place, and is now called the Koot
enai Gardens, were in town with new 
potatoes, bead lettuce, peas, onions.

„ . . P. R. BANEY,
Sheriff of Lincoln County, Montana.

By L. G. SPERRY,
Under Sheriff. Eureka, MontJ28-J19-4t.
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